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Billed Jan. 25
TheInternationalPrograms
specifically the Italian Studies n
Center in Pavia, Italy, will be C
: thediscussiontopicforin- a
terested students on Thursday, F
Jan. 25, at 7-9:30 p.m.
Students who have traveled
to Pavia, Italy, will show slides t
and discuss their classes,
housingandEuropeantravel (
and answer all questions per- J
tainingtotheInternational F
Program in Pavia. 1
Dr.Sitton. head ofInterns- I
tional programs will discuss the F
Administrative side of the pro-
gram and financial aids.
Mrs. Roach, secretary of the
International Education 1'
Department. may also discuss I
the Tokyo program.
AssistantDirectorProfessor F
CasagrandeoftheUniversity
i ofOregonandnextyear's a
director is interested in speak- 1
ing with students and may also 1
attend.
The program is sponsored by
! theHumanitiesandSocial 1
Science Council and will be held t
t in the MemorialUnion with the
1 room to he announced later
tChairman for the projectis a
i Rick Rettigand may be con-
e tactedwithquestionsat753- i
7071.Indian Movie
Slated Friday
"Kabuliwala,"a classic
moviefromIndia,willbe
shown in the Home Economics
auditorium Friday, Jan. 26.at
7 p.m. There will be onlyone
showingofthefilmanda
charge of$ Iper person will
be required.
Tickets will be available at
the MU ticket windowon Fri-
day between 11 a.m. and 1p.m.
and at the door.
The movieisbased on a
short-storywrittenby D r.
RabindraN.Tagore.Tagore 1
has won the Nobel Prize for
literature and there aremany
Tagore Societies in India.
This human dramawas film-
ed entirely in India. The cast
includes one of India's bestac-
tors. and the filmis directed
by one of the top movie direc-
tors in India, Bimol Roy.
The filmisthe story of a I
man. native of Afganistan. who I
comes to India as a salesman.
Heleavesbehindasmall I
daughter whom hethinksa
great deal about.Ilefinds a a
MillchildmIndiawho r
reminds him of his daughteri
Thisfamilymoviecharac-
ter thefeelingsofpeople
wholeavetheirhomesand
loved ones behind. The subtitles
are in English.Dr. Clyde De Barry
OK's Black Power
By JANET GODARD
Staff Writer
"Negromeans slavery.
watermelons.rapistandin-
feriority,"according to Black
PoweradvocateDr.Clyde
De Barry.
Dr.De Barryspoketo45
students,onefifthofthem
Negro at a meeting sponsored
by the Oregon State University
Young Republicans. He spoke
withaslightsouthern accent
sprinkledwithfourletter
words
Dr DeBarry is a University
ofOregonprofessorInthe
SchoolofSocialSc i e nee
EducationHe isthe Western
Regional Director of
COREtCongressofRacial
Equality). DeBarry also directs
theschooldesegregation
research and training center at
the U. of 0
"We have chosen the name
black for ourselves." he said.
"It has no bad connotations."
"Eachoneofusneeds
decisionmakingpowerFor
examp.e, you have decided to
go to OSU Black people have
to go to college where the white
man takes in a certain number
ofniggersoronathletic
scholarships.Blacks cannot
make decisions." he stressed.
TheAmericangovernment
failstoaddressitselft o
blacknessandtopoorness.
DeBarry said.
"Don't mix black with white
Isthe name of the American
gaine." DeBarry summarized.
DeBarry vehemently de-
nouncedtheideathat"the
government has to do for the
black people what it has done
for 400 years for the white."
"This idea assumes that we
areincapableandn o n -
creative." DeBarry said. "The
government is doing for us like
they did for the American In-
dians
"We haveto do our own
bootstrap operation. The lousy
stinkinggovernmentpoverty
programsmaketoo m any
blunders to pacify 'the animals
in the zoo"' he said "The black
cats are locked off of decision
Black Bag
niversary
new. ,inen and equipment
Many people speculated th..i
the Black Bag would reveal Fis
identity at the end of the term.
The rumor of a white female
bag withapinkribbonalso
introduced the question of how
longitwouldbeuntilthere
were little gray bags running
around the campus. The term
ended, however, with no iden-
1.441
making boards."
"The key word iscontrol,"
DeBarry said as he proceeded
to spell the word out,"Black;
peoplemustcontrolwhat's
theirs."
"Powerisheldcollectively.
it'snot an individualthing."
DeBarry said."It was never
onewhite maninawagon
going west," he illustrated.
"Justasthewhitesband
togethertoprotecttheir (mu
interests, we must protect our
interests.Ourdownfallhas
been working asindividuals,"
DeBarry pointed out
When askedifhe wasin
favor of segregation. DeBarry
exploded."hell,lookatit
anyway."
DeBarry explained the nation-
state concept.'Having four or
five all black states would be
one solution short of civil war."
he said
' Bussingisnotthekey,"
DeBarryasserted."Iti s
simplyanartificialphysical
arrangement of kids." Integra-
tion and civilrights are dead
subjects he Indicated.
DeBarry said that 58 percent
ofthecasualtiesinVietnam
wereblacksorLatin
Americans.
He concluded from this that
Negros should, "shoot the guy
next to you and that will end
the war
"If the U S. were reallyin-
terested in social equality, we
would pull white troops nut of
Vietnam and put them in South
Africa," he said.
Inthenexttwomonths
DeBarry said he will become
asuperintendentofaghetto
schooldistrictin"thefourth
largest city in America."
Hewillemployblackad-
ministrators. The students "will
learn from seeing black people
make decisions," he said.
"George Washington was a
great cat during the Revolution.
He did things up pretty well."
DeBarry commented. "Stokely
Charmichaelistalking almost
like George Washington did in
1776." DeBarry plans to teach
this in the schools
"Whites cannot beinvolved
with us They are domineering
and there is a big job in the
white suburbs." DeBarry said.
"You stay on your side of the
fence." he advised
DeBarry sees racial harmony
"many years from now as a
meetingoftwo equalpower
He also sees a reuniting of
the NegroesinAmerica and
those in Africa. The "hack to
black" movement is aimed at
destroyingtheimageofthe
blacksavageillustratedby
Tarzan on television, DeBarry
stated.P.
Dr. Martin Luther King
Killed In MemphisHe tel
Dr. Martin Luther King, Negropeace leader, we: shot
in the neck at his Memphis Tennessee Hotellate this aft.
'moon and died at S p.m. PST.
Authorities found a highpowered rifle two blocks from
theincident.tie suspects have. been arrested and polke
an stillinvestigating.
King was about todine out with friends who were
waiting in the lobby. They heard the shot, and finally investi
gated when King failed to appear, finding him seriously
wounded.
The reaction of Memphis Negroeswas dazed and crying
people. Sniper firing and general unrest inthe Negro sec
lion followed the killing in both Memphis and Birmingham,
Ala. King was a propoentof nonviolence and had said
earlier he would die for his cause.
National guard troops numbering 4000 were called into
Memphis. A curfew was imposed inthecity for tonight.
Theseactions were orderedbyGovernorEllingtonof
Tennessee.
President Johnson, enroute to Hawaii, remained in the
continental United States last night but may continue this
mousing depending on the results of the investigation.On The March
Morethan 130 Oregon State
University students, faculty and Cor-
vallis townspeople partidpsted is the
1beipday morning much and service
to honor of the late end great Dr.
Martin LifterKing.
W. thank OSIJ President James H.
Jensenfordismissingalluniversity
classesfrom 10 until now and for elos.
ing all campus °Moe is cludifig the
library.
We thankthe organisersofthe
march aid Servicenamely Dennis
Crawford wholaidmostoft h e
groundwork.
And certainly wethankthe speakers
and theta who participatedinthe
solemn ceremony honoring the nation's
bite leaderwhoused non.viottrice as
a means to combat racial prejudice.
Wilsons**professorHarry
Olikaan MAW Paul Laurence Di*
liar's poem. "Frederick Douglas," at
serviroSubstitutedMartinfor
Frederick in describing King:
$. weepfor him, butwe havetouch-
ed his hand,
And feltthe magic ofhis presence
nigh,
The current that ha sent throughout
theland,
The kindling spirit of his battle -cry.
O'erallthat holds us we shall
triumph yet.
And place our banner where his
hopes wereset."
Martin Luther King is de tel. The
worldhas mourned him. He gave a
messageto the world thesane
message those who participated in the
march andservicesshould bay
received: It is time to act.
We print below the *porch by 0S1.1
professorRobes tJonesaskingthe
whiterace to stand up and end the
economicinjusticesufferedbythe
Negro race.FENCING
American Symbol
_To the !Editor:
BAnotherassassination?For
What? So that toe man could
say that he shot a great man
!. from the safety of a passing
_ car?
eTome,theRevMartin
Luther King Jr. was a symbol
ofthebeatinAmerica.a
deeplyhumanitarian m a n.
Ancerned not only with his own
mks but also with every=
Mon in the Americas, Africa
Mid Asia.
ButhisDream cannotbe
killed with a bullet, even though
acme men are prepared to stir
up extreme emotions in order
to trya.
While at the Resistance
service last Wednesday, I saw
alargebanner whichread:
"Communism has an unbroken
record of murder." vest does
DIA mean? How can a record
ofmurder beunbroken?In
whatterms oneevery
minute, day, week or month?
ButthenIrealized this
slogan wasratherapt.How
about this? The United States
hasanunbrokenrecordof
murder of black and white civil
rights workers.Isit any dif-
ferent?
The Rev. King is the latest
inthelongchainofracial
murder. He was a man of con-
science and faith. a man who
believedinthe potential
greatness of his country, and
that black and white could live
together in peace.
He was committedtonon-
violence, feeling that itwas the
only ethical means of making
a revolution within his society.
Ifwerisenowtothe
challenge of non-violent change,
there maystillbetimeto
create a new society into which
t
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men a.-.e welcomed as men. If
there isthe =rage to alter
oldprejudices,toinvestin
human beings instead of war
maclunes. to love rather than
to hate, to respect and listen
to .use who dissent, for they
havea..5much truth.ifnot
more. than the rest of us,it
may be possible to nave the
joyofrealizingMr.King's
dreamoffreedomforall
Americars. rather than having
a nightmare of violence forced
upon us because we did not
care enough.
presume t"at Rev. King's
murdererisveryproudof
having bad the power toset
off new riotsinWashington
D.C., Chicago and Detroit. They
remind me of the conflagrations
of last summer, and increase
my fears of this one. Are you
ready to start caring? The next
house to burn may be yours.
Wendy M. Tomlin
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Three years ago we stood here to
demonstrate ripiiort for Martin I tither
King's march on Selma, Alabama. it
bad to take the murder of a block
youth,awhiteministerandthe
brutality of white troopers on TV before
we demanded that Congress pass an
effective Civil Rights law. And what
did that law do' it permitted the black
man to go into any public budding.
to eat in any public restaurant,to
register and vote with some protection
from beating, arrest and death. Wasn't
that a alignitialli gesture
Now.contentwithour great
benevolence, we can't understand why
the black man is still dissatisfied. Yes,
we will admit. Itis true that denying
him his rights has put him three hun-
dred year* behindinthe racefor
wasp and power. Yes.itis true he
is paibed late the rat infested ghettos.
Yee.itistruethatwhiteghtuo
mercisaats and landlords overcharge
hint Yes, tt is true that the police har-
ms: and humiliate him. Yes, it is true
that be eon not get a }oh to feed his
biroil. It is true that his *Mitres suf-
fer a big) percentage of infant death.
It is true his schools are dilapidated.
likquippeeL overcrowedandpoorly
stifled. It is true that he is a majority
la Waidsinglea D. C. but has no power
m ruin the city.
But for baavaa's sakes. we Cr! in-
ertly is De so unhappy that
Went* to kura down that citadel at
and equality
Hon in the name of honest y can
we look within duiIves and net knew
why he is rioting in the streets! If for
decade' we had suffered that bluetit"
bumillatienand*quakeanddid
sing aboutit,wewouldcall
forselves COtrati3, because we know
ikekTomah far iess sotititls
thesethe American Revolution was
fought.
We have come here supposedly to
honor Martin Luther King. We march
quietly, we speak kindly, we wear long
faces. But if we want to honor him,
ifwe wanttoprove thathisnon-
violence14the way before violence
completely takes over, then we will
demand that our Congress tax us for
thirty billion dollars a year to provide
guaranteed annual income, low cost
housing, excellent schools, job training.
medical care and three million jobs.
And don't say that we can't afford it.
We waste mare than that on a destruc-
tive war every year And don't repeat
the old chiche that only goodwill can
solve the black man's problems. I've
raver known a businessman. a banker,
a laborer. a doctor or a college pro-
fessor who was content to be paid with
goodwillItis not goodwill that buys
hischild'seducation,hishouse on
Whitham 11LU. his sow Thunderbird or
his membership in the country dub.
Do not think that this is an appeal
toourwhitekindnessand
unselfishness. The last hundred years
proves that we have very little of that
for our black citizens.It is an appeal
to our own selfish interestsFor we
eithersolvethis economicinjustice
low, orvir v vs irt se deartic .
tion and death in every major city
in this country. And it will be followed
by an armed and military state. And
if you don't believe it,you go home
and put your eyeball to your TV. if
that happens, we can all kiss goodbye
to the last threadbare remnants of our
old American
We. the whites, must either keep
the faith, or our country will bum,
baby, burn.
Robert Jews
OSU Shenk PretenseOSU Barometer, Toesiay, Apri
00 March Here In Tribute To Martin Luther King, Jr.
doesn't stop here.
gdo we're defeated "
iros expressedby
cmeese# followed the
id sersice for the late
LutherKingin
ore than 1.3:0 Oregon
adversity students,
ly and Corvallis
participated-
director of the Y.
We. said about 6600
to the Southern
Leadership Con-
ad at least SOO signed
ragingimmediate
d civil rights legisla-
aometatthe
non quad to march
BentonCountyCourt
Jensenannounced
that classes would be
kern 10 to 12 noon
-outcfrespectand
Marlin Luther King,
ethe was endorsed late
by the Council of Deans
executive committee of
ty Senate.
.3rspus offices including
and the MU were
doing the hours of the
on the Court House
dere0511President
IiJensen: Robert
Biglish professor; Den-
directorofthe
Table;Clayton
in DSU student; 11,.,
mathematics pr
FrankShaw.histra.
and William Plapp,
student.
din speeches of Presi-
:menandProfessor
spearon today's
Page,
Jensensaidthe
icd service were a "fit-
ment ioexpress our
lorrefulresolutionto
the bigotry and pre -
ourselves in our na-
ohasized the events of
reveral days and the
demands ofthe ex-
the widespread
far law, the failures
government and
and the overwhelming
dealing with these dif-
Jensencalled
mosination "a most
and cowardly act.
ironical almost beyond
gthatthelife
be taken of a man so
to the use of peaceful
before has concern
brother been so urgent.
never before have our
depended on much
abilityto give the
tmeaningto
wois leas
Approximately 1200 people mat'ed yesterday in honor
cf Martin Luther King from the middle of the quad to the
Benton County Courthouse. As the firstof the procession
unselfishness,"continuedthe
0511 President.
President Jensen ended
speechsaying."Letnotti.'
deathof Martin Luther King
have been in vain."
Mathematics professor Harry
Goheen read a poem written
by Paul Laurence Dunbar that
seemed more than appropriate
in honor of Dr. King. Dunbar's
poem is "Frederick Douglas."
Lines included:
"He died in action with his
armor on!"
"He dared thelightningin
thelightning'stracka n d
answeredthunderwithhis
thunder hack."
King's death was localized by
several of the speakers.
Calhoun said. "I'm honored
to be here and proudtobe
a black man.Allwhite men
whopreachbigotryareas
guilty as the one who pulled
the trigger that killed Dr. King.
"I believe inthe teachings
of freedom and brotherhood.
"But it seems today that the
black man has no place in this
society and ne future to look
to"
Calhouncontinued, " ' Y o u
can" rationalize and place the
blame on the man who pulled
he trigger. We're all guilty."
II' blamed white racism for
King's death.
Calhoun asked "every white
individualinthiscountryto
search his soul."
He said that riots are taking
placeforthesamereason
MartinLutherKingisnow
dead.
"White America had better
wake up." Calhoun warned.
"I would liketo be able to
shout 'Freeatlast.Free at
last. God Almighty, we're free
at last.' "
Loudapplausef ollowed
Calhoun's talk.
ProfessorJonessaidwe
shoulddemandthato u r
Congress tax us for $30 billion
a year to provide guaranteed
annual income, low cost hous-
ing,excellentschools,j o b
training,medicalcareand
three million jobs.
Jones said "good will won't
solvetheblackman'spro-
blems.
"I'veneverknowna
businessman.abanker.a
laborer, a doctor or a college
reached the courthouse, the students wens stilllined back
to the quad.
professor who was contentto
be paid withgoodwill,"con-
tinued Jones.
"It is not good will that buys
his child's education, his house
onWithamHill,hisnew
Thunderbird or his membership
in the country club."
Jones said, "We, the whites,
must either keep faith or our
country will burn, baby burn."
The English professor said if
the whites did not act to solve
the economic injustice "we will
seeriots and destruction and
deathin every major city in
this country.
"And itwill he followed by
an armed and militarystate_
Ifthathappens. we canall
kissgoodbyetothelast
threadbare remnants of our old
American ideals."
Plappspoke ofthe
discriminationattheformer
USDA entomology lab and said
theassassinationandt h e
discrimination at the lab were
the same thing.
Plapp quitthe lab because
ofhisfeelingsafter Herbert
L. Griffin, a Negro, was fired
Dr. Shaw said the a.ssassina
Gan along with the riots gave
us a clear warning to get to
work.
"Somebody has got to move
over."thehistoryprofessor
'versed.
The service ended with the
song, "We Shall Overcome." as
thecrowdincludingt h e
speakers clasped hands.
As the students, faculty and
townspeoplesangthewell-
known civilrights song,cer-
tainly they hoped and wondered
if black and white will every
walk hand in hand someday.
OSU Hillel
OSU Billet will hold an open
board meeting tonight in MU
101 at 7:30 p.m. A memorial
scholarshiptoDr. IdarCn
Luther King will be diacur.ed.
as well as letters of content
to national leaders. Anyone in.
terested is ccrchally invited to
attend.
Patronize Your
Advertisers
The little boy pictured above was Ofte of the many participants in the march in honor
of Martin Luther King yesterday. He Doers awIngly from behind his mother.
Several Events
Planned Today
The Corvallis and Oregon
StateUniversity Music
Association will present
Vity Vronsky and Victor
Sabinin piano concert
tonight. Doors will open at
1:25 p.m. and the concert
willbeginatIInGill
Coliseum. All OSU students
willbe admitted withID
cards.
The famous piano team
were among the first artists
chosentoplayinthe
openingweekofN e w
York's long awaited Lincoln
Center for performing arts.
"The most brilliant two-
piano team of our genera-
tion" was the ratingthat
Newsweek gavetheper-
formers.
Ticketsfor the Don Ho
concert went on sale at 7
a.m.this morning atthe
Gill Coliseum ticketoffice
at U. $2.50. $2. and $1 So.
Ho is slated for the con
emin to nroreirio tho
Widow Joins Marchers
In Memphis Yesterday
MEMPHIS, Tenn. AP) Mrs
Martin Luther Kieg Jr. came
toMemphis yesterdayand
joinedthesilentmarch of
thousands of Negroes and ^hit
rights leareds In honor of her
slain husband.
Mrs. King and three of her
fourchildrenjoinedt h e
march, which had halteda
few minutes afterit started
to wait for her, at the corner
of Main and BealeStreets.
She bed arrivedat11:17
a.m.(CSTIfromAtlanta
aboard the private jet plane
ofsingerHarryBelafonte.
The plane touched down just
one minutes after the march
had started from a grey stone
churchandheadedtoward
City Hall.
Belafonte was first from the
plane. He was followed by
thechildren.Dexter,6 ,
Martin ID, 10, and Yolanda,
12,
71.troVine '.se wearing a
The plane rolled to a stop
about 90feet away from a
dozen Memphis police armed
with carbines.
Themarchbegana t
ClaybornTemple,thespot
from which her husband had
leda march on March 28.
That demonstration broke
apart into a flurry of window
breatings and looting&
Inthefrontrankswere
Ferry Sutton. Manhattan,
N.Y., burough president:
CharlesCogin.presidentof
the American Federation of
Teachers;JerryWurf,in-
ternationalpresidentofthe
AmericanFederationo f
State, County and Municipal
Employes;WalterReuther,
president of the United Auto
Worker. ,and his wife.
Be the first in your block, l
block to get hung up on
...nc e,... 1,,,,,... ...-. sere 1SHALLWE
"I basdeem ... ono day ... lint. black boysend black girls will be able to joist hands with little white boys and white girls as sisters and
brothats."Mortis. Lothar King
OVERCOME?Personal Reflections
From A
Black Foreigner-FEN(
mob* ris pot didn't want is
en tovo:ved.10 didn't call for
gram mom, ha you should
hem ben Pea -
Hyear wood ea the sidewalk
ard ended as though it was
a parade going to the circus
grounds. you had better wake
up to somettung terribly serums
Nat is happening m this coul-
ee and a song to evolve you
directlyYou toter Win oat
whetyoudewedbedoing
because that march that Morn-
ing was staged in part ior your
basefit and until thrre art no
Weerapsetaterstot h
marches. they MU go at to
If you not la see on end to
the marches. you better join
hem. Starches and riots only
happen because there are peo
ph Is deed around
are
withIndifference or disbelief.
Others need around roomng
conesandseethingwit h
hatred.AsIfthat were the
solution to any problem.
If you were conceowd you
Avoid have bent themnot
beco, N was the thing one
Mould rotbecausethe
spads norsnoring :not
because you are opposed in the
ear; :nil not because soon of
year best 'nerds are negrws.
You should have been there
became the time has come tor!
allthose who are concerned
for the fate of No country tied!
P'Vresi "M= hAaVer bee'n
The March
T. the LOw,
Yea didn't hos to ham bee
We, etnosolOaho.laea
It was Is encourtudr,g and comforting. to those yeameet hemtooaf
of us troubled and pruned. for the devotice of Thorley' eremitism, ert ear -deg, or
Barerneto to this great American. whoa. Ie. we shouldleemfa:vVeLdIda has
all feel rersonails It may semen like enomeh h. a1ntecle .4.; ghwghate bem
been old and written about Dr. kfer:41 Luther King! dun.
That le not set. I wish to put feeds my onsofthl What Yee Min hen M he at a-
tom m a =reign.er In this country, and perhaps much hial°11..1121,11 = theta
riot. important . a bank C.rleiKner. Nipple or wow that
The death of Dr. King hit ma as trued), se the Mae Mahrtmpla
news of the death of John T. Knitted? In Nov. 1061, ihm- hos be a beatnik thank I I did not know J.Y.E. very much them except that be escrow
waa the President of the United State.. A mat Prasi* so there nee not hem
dot who lollgenuine concern for the shameful cent hem any Uwm. Youdidn't
dittoes of degradation, and exploitation and discriminee
Nan of :he black ellisena of thIs great nation: that it jr." 0.4 -;
was he who admited that the as...called Negro KOWA sleiellit woo
was In fed en American r-ohlon, sot that It wee not arts, TO NMI b)
merely a political or economic question hut. above a, wok sr mfax,Aillorim some inee yee Ind
moral question. It weeremelt. that called for self- yine, ono tw.
exannloati. and for the traneforreatien of the whole were atm INN she ewe dd.
society on that all men of ail enter. and creole on liveOgle Om 55ormiel the
old* by Me like brothers and sistere and hi,,d a greater
andman tgainplary America.
Poe the more than two and a heir years I have been
In this emery, my admiration and *el and reaped for
this great AfrAmeritart hart grown enorrnmale, aa 1
have watched him fight without rancor err bitterness
for the decency and harmony in this country and for
tights that should belong to all Americans inrluding the
Macke sad other coloreds just by virtue. of being born
hoc
In a society like this one, where videnre Is fast
hemming a way of life, when the grime rate in marine
to new high. In spite of the ubiquitous PHI network,
In I nation when every family watches a bluely man
on TV In their living room had wonders senior this
le happening on another planet, the tru e, death of Dr.
King may look like just another incident. It would be
a grave error to think so.
Shrank waves have rippled to every corner of the
world. Even my cousin inthick African bush knows
sett gm. AWN 11001 *we.
sag ilitteritor tote
lowssteno wn e pined.
141....e/emerrill "Id ...ohledmeldow700lif arilIt
AR them nisei are perhaps
teehrosodabls.
Wily* you are just earehd
Oth whnenymestecite
Maybe you didat want peopit
to Wd We Imes lam Maybe there breose this was a great
Mweedd hate ems lest mu man. This wad agreatOrion
videnre.limbs yea bmause be had. great faith
4Aillwes a rely bale err 1Wiewt.' 7riMarterie.tca7Uf
9,1WIPOINIdie On 11( II man America that is a land of the
OM ma OM ND elMidintr free:not not Ilereal.estate
hello the wed vY homed of aprodegedclass.lie
OW,etas me neortheless helleyed in a country we could
110114116111011 and love call "ours" and not .an by
CalaNdrile=Met .1that.the property ra White
Ie eattpksq that recent
Mr m1kf Angloxarntt P rmo,edeit ars.:
nerlis emetry mean that it Meld become
what lout happened. Every nation in thin troubled world by violent means. Maybe you transpMed Atrtran"rMerit
is watching end wondering what is happening to the ,diii:Le!! b;h7`1.,17
bee
meet onverful, the mot goners.. Use tarot tochnolon! the unable he was eaming. Or Na America. He believedin
fealty advanced nation In this world. a nation that vision
to be a umbel of freedom and justice for all its people. must Ito. Welber in peace And love and brotherhood.
South Africa amt Rhreleala, the whit* citadel In South- This is what Dr. king died for, this is what he believed in
ern Africa, an' now wonder'ng if a peaceful multi -raced Dr. King had it dream, not only for Americans but
society loot perhaps a sheer figment of the imagination. for all people on this globe of ones, and some day, some-
! wu holdhe that the U.S.A. meld show the way, and how, we all hope and pray. that dream will come true.
show it muet. I have not given up that hope yet. I d VINCENT B. EllAPOYA,
sot also really need to emphasize that peace and deem ey Seeley, &knee
end harmony been at tooter will make It unnecessary
he United Platte to have to contain Communiam t
meant of military hardware. The communists apnea.
to thy deprived. the op/vv./el, and the maltreated, sad
an long BA freedom and justice and peace are not realised
by all Americo., black and white. the U.S. may be in for
double fighta tough fight--of stemming the mond
of communism here at home amt containing communism
abroad.
I am not Insinuating that the Ands have teen et
work. No, they haven't. Conditiona in the ILA have ham
as ignaminnus that the 'larks have not had any need
for the Bela to come in and tell them so. But they too
e re watahIng. It is ironic, therefore, you find wellnknown
adividuals in America advocating motioned aupprea.
sloe of the blacks and crying not against communion.
With Injustice and prejudice in nor midst. the very fah.
Ha at this society is bound to become brittle and nil.
nershlt.
It it 'bout time, however. all Americana stopped
blaming each other crud merely feeling sorry for them-
mho. A call ht' black extremists for all hlaas to arm
themolvent to nonsensical and anieidal. and at best an
e xercise in futility, and for the whites to emphasize
white heekdash Is equally shortaighted. and pernicious
and suicidal.
This to a time when even' Ar.rican ought to make
a personal commitment to uphold what Dr. Martin
Luther King steed and died fee. Asa newsman said last
night. "We should net delude ourselves. thatnational
day of mourning. no matter how bread, la going tel
memo the outrage of the black man in America. Wejl
steed act o."
HI did not town just amble from W.bingtos
but settee Arlo where we ate. Dr. Xing once wrote!
his idnimple to Birmingham: "Birmingham had its!
While 11110ihnittel who 111.1proovoil of Bull Names tee,
Has W depietott the maltreatment of Negro.., taut they!
rehettled intent, they feared tonal ostracism. political!
sand missions reprisals. Hence, the tragedy was not then
bratatity of the had people but the silence of the rend!
people."
This is so true *Veil today. It it not impaetaat 10,11
we think.. it Is supremely important what we des Thal
racial problem In the states creates personal dilemmas
te them of us visiting the country but whe are black.
1 realise the mobile pm deeper than this totteteli
would like to here the world believe. antrthises. I
render if on my return home. I should hoar my white
fellow citizen just Mouse I have men aallgaMie meal*
ham abuse their follow human beteg% er whether I
should so that err throe 1 with peliudlie and
hate *award their black tin': and status are lust
minority.' .mall airs tbinocity.
A few weeks age my brother ernes Of
me and asked, 'Wine ere Norco! IS it tree that white
people over them hate Nevem
Certainly out all White recede A great many hem
it sad will, but they are indifferent. Indifference is the
thowiteelgistwa,
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CoAs, mood that I see trwet often even here on this "selmlarlyEt.c) 4
and friend* worm." Incidentally. this is when we
I- would startmake a resolve and an something tweferel -...-...If
tine beautiful nation falls apart Conever intended \ /)
together. certainly human heists, with lento eonspellorweee.ew
in to he* this way. II Mime of all colon ;Ito tenseOSU Negroes
Want Respect
Via Education
By LYNN GUERIN
Staff Writer
"We don'twanttobe ac-
cepted by the white man, just
respected and this can be done
througheducation,"explained
JimMurray.OregonState
University student, on "Speak-
ing Out."
Murray, along with two other
OSU Negro students, Clayton
Calhoun and Camille Williams,
answeredquestionsfromthe
Corvallis community and OSU
students Wednesday evening on
theOSUSpeechD e p t.
sponsoredtelevisionprogram
"Speaking Out."
All three continually stressed
that education was the primary
wayinwhichtheNegroin
America could help themselves.
"Those Negroes who become
educatedwill thenturn
themselves into the slums and
ghettos and help the poor Negro
t gain a proper place in society,"
Murray said.
Calhoun commented that no
; matter how muchtheblack
- man attains,he willstillbe
t consideredblackandwill
, remain isolated.
"The white people of this na-
tion must change their attitude
and search their souls to realize
that the black man is not under
them." continued Calhoun.
"I am a human being first,
a black man second," Calhoun
repeated stressing that equality
betweentheracesmusthe
realized and respected.
Murray indicated that the old
myth of the black man wanting
to live with the white man on
their terms is no longer true.
Now, he said,the new black
man wants only to be treated
likea human being witha
chance to be someone inthe
American society and system.
A question was asked con-
cerning a Negro athlete on the
OSU track team who was forc-
ed to cut his hair by Bernie
Wagner. the track team coach.
Calhoun, disapproving of this
student'sactions, commented,
"Inthepast.the Negro has
been ashamed of his hair and
has kept it short and tried to
straighten it to look more like
whites.
"Wearenowproundof
ourselvesand ourdistinctive
features and I don't think this
Negro shouldhave bowed to
the orders of the coach."
Thethreestudentspointed
out that the white man must
be willing to accept the culture
of the black man and their hair
is part of it.
"BlackPoweriseconomic
power,socialpowera n d
political power, ex plained
Murray.
Allof these will be gained
by education until a time comes
when there will be no way the
black man can be pushed aside.
Murraycontinued.liesaid
through this the Negro will be
ableinsignificantlycompete
with whites on all levels.
MissWilliamssaid,"The
white community is responsible
for the Negro slums and ghettos
because when the Negros were
freed over 100 years ago, they
lackedtheskillstobetter
themselv,:s and the whites have
never nade any effort to help
them
"Ican'tcondoner i o t s
becau:even though they are
now thonly way people can
be heart', many Negros always
get killed," Calhoun continued.
Thestudentsrealizethat
violence is not the solution to
the racial problem, but rather,
they stressed again, education.
"We all must now study and
evaluate what can be done to
stop the rioting rather than just
look at it as civil disobedience
and ignore the real reasons,"
concludedMissWilliams and
Calhoun.
Varied Events
To Highlight
Arts Festival
A tentlightshow,movies,
artexhibitsandcompetition,
and an MU Open House will
be included in next week's an-
nual ASOSU Fine Arts Festival,
accordingtoDiane Dyer,
general chairman.
Each men's living group will
be asked to paint a girlin
a body painting contest Friday
nightinthe MU main con-
course.BillEichelbergeris
chairman of the competition. A
$25cashprizeandalarge
trophy will be presented to the
winning living groupDeadline
for entering the body-painting
contestisWednesdayintheBlack Symposium
Eitewhere in today's Rkrometer is
am anseancemesst of a symposium to
be Nit lore next Winter Term, pro-
bably In February. The symposium will
be ciancernod wills Black Culture in
America. and its goal is to introduce
staleats at OW to as many aspects
of that culture as possible. This means
Pula,theater,poetry,filmsa n
customs,aswelleshistoryand
ateroture. phut economic, political and
social preiblems In the South and the
glistuwt American
Each areaofculturewouldbe
benitsd by a small group of students
working ontheirown.withinthe
framework of the eynsposium. It is ape
parent that to attempt such a large
undertaking requires support from the
students. It can be done. A group of
studentsatNotreDomerecently
organized a very successful Literary
Festival, and there is no reason why
OM! cennot succeed in a similar von.
ture, especially In Centennial Year.
AR many students as possible are
urged to go to the first meeting on
Thursday at 4 pm. It does not matter
which school a student isin--this
Is a great opportunity for the whole
universityinbeinvolved.T h e
organizers will welcome all who are
Interested. This is a great challenge
--it is now up to the students whether
they will respond to that challenge.
w.t.Black Culture
Symposium
Is Planned
Black culture couldbethe
topicof a symposiumtobe
held next Winter term. It would
be spread over threeweeks,
and center on the contribution
oftheblacktoAmerican
society.
The symposium would not be
r limitedtoanyspecificarea
! ratheritwould explore black
achievement in such fields as
t art,music,literaturea n d
I drama,andcreatean
! awareness of black history and
! impactonAmericanpolitics
and economy.
A meeting willbe held on
t TItursday May 9, at 4 p.m. in
W' '57 to organize the syni-
pc .Thisisthe timefor
to express their can-
! cernaboutthepresentgap
I betweenblackandwhitein
terms of action.
Any inquiriesshould go to
Wendy Tomlin at 752,5358.Despair Not ForThe Indian
Editor's Holm Iles is the sec-The costoffood onthe
and sea series of asticiao thereservation is relatively high
Baeowniew is Soo luring can-asthesmalllocal grocery
owning Poverty le °rope. stores cannot compete with
thevolumebuyingofthe
Hollywood o ro prod,d:arge-stores.Consequently,
you live in Warm Springs -thefamilies who have ears
theHollywood the Indianatravelinto Portland once a
who live here kw, itis amonth to do their shopping.
shun. As one Indian out of
high school put is, "I would
tike to horn a down."
Warm Sp(1141 4 so Indian,
reservation located In Central
Oregon,SOmilessouthof
Bend.Itcontainsover WO
square miles.
NestledInalittlesage
brush hollow is a small group
ofdelapidatedhouseswith
sagging porches, broker win-
dows andusuallyawhole
tube ofbide kidsrunning
around - a tribe numbering
about 10.
A dog or two, usually of
helmbreeding,watchwith
yowlingeagerness anyIn-
truder who darestodrive
their car on that dusty rut-
filled domain - the driveway.
The yards are littered with
broken toys and garbaoe and
thegreengrassthat may
have onceflourishedthere
has turned to dust.
Fliesswarmovert h e
otherwise junk as bough they
were vultures circling a kill.
All this would breed despair
for most people. but not for
the proud people of the Warm
SpringsInchonreservation
who live there.
Tn these people, this is the
only hometrio),know and
like.Minnie Hopptowitt,
mother of eight and a tribe
member. summed it up this
way,"Iwouldn'twantto
moveawayfromt b e
reservation but the housing
coii.5 be improved"
.V.1ofthehousing inthe
Warr,Springs Agency, a two-
mile area where 60 per cent
of the people live, Is not sub-
standardloub-atandard
meaning no indoor plumbing
and no electricity I.
New two and three-bedroom
houses are being built by the
Tnban Councilforfamilies
qualifyingfor housing loans
accordingtotheFederal
Home -Lean Association stan-
dards.
Loans are given to cover
half of the cost and the re-
maining amount is allotted as
a grant fromtheCouncil's
treasury. Houses range from
$16.20,000 -
In addition, new houses are
bulbformembersofthe
reservationwho are NIor
overAretirementplan
allows these people to receive
between$100and$150a
month asasubsistencein-
come
"About an per rent of the
housesonthereservation
have indoor plumbing," said
Elvin Greely, tribe member
and Sanitarian Officer"Only
40 per cent had indoor plum-
b
ded
ing four years ago," he ad.
"ElectricaldLsh-ibution
increasingasmorepower
hoes are being constructed.
Ruralelectricityissill!
scarce,however." Stated
VernJackson.G ener al
ManageroflimeWarm
Springs Confederated Tribes.
"Three or four familiesus- ed to live together ina two orthree room houseNow there are no more than
families by mg in one house,'
he added
Theaverage annual income
forfamily of five if a100
withthebalancealthe
subsistence level up.
plensenledbythe mil
CON :01=andollar
contrilarting to ale
ractirarsRah Nee TaHot
Springs.large resort. The
arena! income this brings to
the tribe's1 950 membersis
overnulhor,
The 1 na ricontrolled
lumberIndustryisalsoa
contributor as a nets the tribe
over mullionItconsist,
ofthousandsofacresof
naturaltimberandt w
lumber nulls
Incontrasttothedully
coloredHollywood dwellings
Is the brightly colored Com-
munity Center where sports
events.social dancing,
meetings and banquets can
be held. The Center was built
by Tribal Council funds three
years ago.
ItsmanagersareI .e o
Warm Springs Indians, Rudy
Clements.manager:a n d
Nathan Jim, assistant
Head Start, a full-time child
development program under
thefederalEconomicOp-
portunity Act, operates from
theCarter.Sixtypre -
srbmlers travel each day to
the Center to participate.
-o.holism is cited by Dr
William Lundberg, Public
Health Service physician. an
being'hebiggestproblem
among the Warm Springs In-
dians.
"It is more of a social pro-
blemthananythingelse,-
statedGreely."Indians get
togetheronSaturdaynight
and because ofnot having
other things to do, they sit
around and drink."
Accordingtoa Schick
survey, American Indians are
moresusceptibleto
alcoholismbecauseofa
physiologicalneed - not
social.
The survey contends thst
the Indians' inter-body make-
up is such thatit demands
more alcohol than most other
people's do.
An alcohol committee was
formed last year to present
programs to inform the In-
diansabout alcoholism.At-
tendance at the meetings was
so poor that the committee
qua sponsoring them.
Pneumoniaandother
r-rspiratorydiseasesa r e
commonamongpm-school
c h i l d r e n ."Overcrowding.
Improper care andlack of
knowledgearethebasic
causesoftheseillnesses."
commtatedHattieSchmalz,
Pub' c Health Nurse.
amofhearingplagues
ma iypre-schoolers and the
a is placed on a reaction
from measles. "Waste shots
will be made available free.
nf-charge to help cut-down on
thisailment,"saidMiss
Schmalz.
Theinfantmortality rate
among the Warm Springs In-
diansis67 4per1.000live
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births.-Thisisabove the
national average butisnot
exactly accurate becauseIt
is based on 80 births a year,"
commenced Lundberg.
Auto accidents is the morn
causeofinfantmortalities.
Since last year, when records
werefirst kept. there have
been no infant death, on the
reservatiorbecauseof
disease.
Education is P problem as
moststudentsdrop outof
schoolat completion of the
tenth grade. Thisis an im-
provement over a few years
ago when the average drop.
out grade was the sixth.
"Highschool teachers do
nothaveenoughtimeto
understand Indian students."
quoted Jackson.
"Itis hard forthe older
generation to understand the
importance o ofeducation:
thereforetheytrytohold
back the kinds from learn-
ing," said Hunt. "'The situa-
tion is improving. howerer."
Wan
i" 4ezel 1 .enA may
orcempot
Probatet"'n
Ifan oeit"tolls
graduate, Equity
a Setae Indict- law dem*.
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circumstances hey*
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01 Me st Car...
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
1. Used Cars
1966 Chevelle Malibu. 327. 4-
speed, new tires.positree.
lion. $1795. Call 752-8659.
'60Datsunpickup.-*cent
minor engine overhaul; top
running conidtion, call 753-
6875.
Red '67 Pontiac Firebird 466,
325h.p..4onthefloor.
blackinterior.12600,call
collect 343-5569 eve.
For Sale1965 Comet. 4sdr.,
eiryl ,stick shift, 44,000 mi.
$1175. Call 926-2353.
'66 Falcon, 2-dr., powder blue,
6-cyl,stick,perfectcon-
dition. new tires. $1295;offer
after5:30, 752-6691.
2. Apartments 8 Houses
Far Rent: Furnished. 660 per
month.. also 1 small house,
partially furnished, $100 per
mo. Call 753-5289.
Have apt. close to campus but
need female roommate. OR
roommate with Car to live
at University Park. Shemin
Rm.230, 754-3156.
Female roommate wanted to
help rent furnished home for
summer school. Call 752-5463
after 5 p m.
Apt. $55 a month, furnished, 1
block from campus. summer
only, call 7526400.
2. APorteents
Stenonly.Fat
roomand tterd.
Wet.ronitoetas
close to camp*
Girl's-Summo
Family style roast
Quiet,eerniariuut
close to =pa
3. Motorcycle
1965 Lambreta
125 cc, 4speed, di,
offer. 754-134.
Must sell cheap, el
rack. front, roe*
king.heads*
rim for Hoodtak
4. Help Weise
HURRY! Cadwah
turfing Comm
togs for
Portland. Corrals
and Vann:owe
areas. Also
summer,petane
time positions fir
and women.
views on cope
and MAY Mk
modal Union,
a.m. to 5 p.n.
Summer SchoolHousingis
being offered by Co-Resident
women in Anderson House.
one block from campus, if
interestedcontactMrs.
Ryan. 752-8201.
5. Dressmaking
ALTERATIONS
witn Liptnaa'a
sonable. Pleat 11h.
Kielblock. 7$14111.
7, Tronspoddiat
Wanted- Ride lake
Mid-West-Mktdm
ably. Dom
June 5. Ca fie
752-7109.
Reserve your apartment for
summernowFurnished.
clean. and close to campus.
Single $50, double$75.Call
752-1171 after 4.00 p.m.
Summer rrntal-close to cam-
pus and shopping.Ibed-
roomfurnishedapt. M.
Call 752-5667.
For Rentals, call 752-0199 Now
taking summer and fall res-
erations.
Summer rentals - 1-bedroom
apts. $50 a month. 752 -7985.
SellIt Now
with a
CLASSIFIED AD
inrho
Oregon State
Doily Barometer
Cor1754-2231
Or Place Ad In
Activities Center
TRANSFERRING TO OSU?
Come to where the living is
best - THE COLLEGE INN
Private and semi - private
rooms, 20 meals a week,
maid & linen service, color
TV, recreation lounges, air
conditioning. private parking
dose to campus.
IDEAL ROOMS forstudy.
Always quiet, clean, well-
kept Kitchen abating. Econ-
omical. New Julian Rotel.
SW 2nd at Monroe. 70.461.
Mesa, 1130 N. 23rd. phone 751-
5191,1-bedroom furnished
apartment, walk to campus
and shaPplog. Pod. $110.
Make summer reservations
vow. available June 1 and
11. Typewriter&
Adding Machine%
andTyptalla
makes. Eledne
Newtied. fate
Rentals STROM
EQUIPME24f.111
753-7110.
10. Pasant
Reward for
ingto men d
takenfrom
Avery Park al
Adam MOM
GENERAL
PLIANCES FOR
SEAS USE, IS
de. Fader),
Major & Small
LIED EXPORT
TORS.SDMedd
San Francisca
12. Menagerie/
Wanted:InfwelleL
Fordineddlt
peared
Phone Salem 116.
ForSale.Cieeeesd
all-steel him MIAs
for vaiswaria
27M
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Watcbes-outPoverty In Oregon r
Indians Unaware
Of Assistance
By DENNIS NELSON
of the Emerted
OnAugust13,1958the
federal government
*erminatedtheirsupervision
ovirthe2.086Indiansaf-
filiated with the Klamath In-
dianReservationin
Southwestern Oregon. A little
over seven years ago Indians
who wished to leave the tribe
werepaidapproximately
$50.0000apiecewithtrust
funds established for minors.
About 75 per cent of the
tribe electedtocollectthis
money. The restlefttheir
sharewithTribalManage-
ment Council Fund where the
money is invested and profits
distributedtomembers
quarterly. Today most of the
money paid out..lirectlyis
gone. Many Indianfamilies
arestilllivingoffever
decreasingremnantsre-
tained by friends or payments
to minors when they come
at age.
Despitethelossofthe
"free' money very fewIn-
diansareonthepublic
welfare rolls of the Klamath
County Welfare Department.
Accordingtothewelfare
department many might be
eligible but have not applied
for assistance.Itisdifficult
to say why these people have
notappliedforitisclear
therearemanyint h e
Klamath Falls area who need
assistance.
Oneexplanationofthis
problem might be that many
of the Klamath Indians have
movedfromtheKlamath
area. Many have inter-mar-
ried into the white community
Id have takentheir place
as active citizens.
Also,tilt! 500 or so Indians
who investedintheTribal
Fund receive between $1,100
and $1,600 a year. This com-
bined with some work, mostly
inagriculturalorlumber
relatedfields,pushesthe
family income over the limit
toreceivewelfarea i d .
However.generalap-
pearances indicate many are
just barely over this limit.
One other explanation may
rest in the nature of Indian
lifeandculture.T h e
American Indians are a proud
raceandusedtoliving
without many of the so-called
necessities of the white man.
They do notfeelthe need
to seek aid to maintain their
normalstandardofliving,
even though it may be much
lower thanthestandardof
livingfortherestofthe
United States.
The conditions are not as
badasmayhavebeen
OSU Barometer,Friday, May
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painted thus Inthisarticle.
AccordingtotheKlamath
CountyWelfareDepartment
there are "no real areas of
abject poverty." however,
they would bethefirstto
admit that conditions among
the Indians are not perfect.
When thefederalgovern-
ment terminated their control
overtheKlamathIndians
more than half of the tribe
was under 21 years of age.
Itisthissegmentofthe
populationthatisjust now
or will be coming out on its
own that may create. the most
problems.Theeducational
levelofattainmentisex-
tremely low and many have
lived most of their lives on
the "free" government
money.Theyhaven o t
prepared themselves to cope
with the difficulties of making
alivinginthe white com-
munity nor have they seen
any reason to do so.
They have given up their
membership inthe tribeto
receive the government
money and can no longer turn
tothetribeforassistance.
Itwill be theresponsibility
for the community to make
sure these citizens receive the
necessary training and
assistance to enable them to
become active and creative
members of society.Black Athletes
Romany, Spans Illustrated has been running a
roe-part series on "The Black Athlete." The author,
ck Olson, interviewed many Negro athletes, as well
coaches and athletic directors_
lle says that "the cliche that sports has been
good to the Negro has been accepted by black and
white, liberal and conservative, intellectual and red -
neck. And the Negro athlete who has the nerve to
suggest that all is not perfect is branded as ungrateful.
a cur that bites the hand.
"Every morning the world of sports wakes up
ant congratulates itself on its contributions to race
relations. The litany has been repeated so many times
that it is believed almost universally. It goes: 'Look
what sports has done for the Negro."
"But Negro athletes do not agree. Almost to a
man, they are dissatisfied, disgruntled and disillus-
tioned.-
Aaiun.- Olsen agrees. "With rare exceptions the
American college coach expects his Negro at_hlef-,s
to concentrate on the job for which they were hired.
The aim is neither graduation nor education....
At the cod of the last second of the last minute of
the last hour of the Negro athlete's eligibility. he is
likely to find himself dumped unceremoniously into
the harsh ACildieRliCworld. Tutors who wrotehis
themes disappear: professors who gave him superior
grades for inferior wort riga:foe their marking stan-
dards;counselors who advised coursesinbasket-
wea log ca.mg suddenly point out that el.fialn
postponed courses is Eaghsh and rasitheert..11cs and
history must be passed before graduathei. There is
wadesits the voseid se forlorn and useless as a Negro
college athlete who has used up his eligibilfty._.
"Certain truths about the Negro college athlete
have been carefully cvncealed.. The most obvious
of these traits is that precious few Negro athletes
are qualified so attend college m theandplace. The
golf between the lower schools of the white and the
lower seboshs of ih Negro remains a Grand Canyon:
many of the Negro athleter who arrive on college
campuse% never read a from cover to cov,r, or
had any reason to.
"The peceed fundamental tact about the Negro
athlete In Americascolleges:They rarely graduate
with their classes, and the maketty of them do not
graduate at all..Harry Edwards. Negro boycott
leader, says of Negro college athletes, 'Their primary
responsibility is to the athletic department. 'rid at the
std of four years they wind up with no degree, no job,
andao 11411111CIDS.."
'coaches are plaid to win, not to solve social prob.
lens U a Negro with straight D's is electric sloop can
ti sa tbe Oil last enough there is *hays a each
to mcrait him. And when the Tremble aloft k to tide
fault at the Negro --- inherent in Use rareserer Go
schottit"
The Sports 1t eg articles taws as wit some
,mss ee reeselbataat premiere. Is it In* that the
eall! hastactaet aspect is setdai *AWN%sot )10. No.
ipsolate the vciool. and not timbal batman thee?
A.I. -Afro Americans Included
In Curriculum Of Colleges
(CPS1W. E. B. DuBois,
Le Rot Jones and Malcolm X
arebeingreadalong with
WilliamFaulkner,Erich
Fromm and Paul Samuelson
inclassroomacrossthe
country thisfat-a 'colleges
a n duniversitiesintegrate
their curriculum as well as
their campires.
Much oftheiractivityis
directly traceable to pressore
lastspringfromstudent
groupswhofeltthatin
presenting onlywhite
Americanhistoryand
cnrinino and literature, col-
legeswereignoringo r
downplayingasimportant
facet of the whim's culture.
Professors, who decided that
America'sracialcrisis
necessitatedadeeperand
more diverseknowledgeof
Arriencanminorities than
presentscholarship made
possible. joined the fight.
%Moves Doilies
Previousstudyofblack
civilizationhad hen!unite .
almost entirely to the history
or geography of Africa. drew,
studentswantedtolearn
about toe Negro m America
hishistory and has con-
tributicos to their sciciety. his
politicala o dintellectual
evolutionfromstareinto
militant
Most of the courses in balck
studiesdealwith Negro
literature 'writers like LeRni
Jones, James Baldwin,.
NegroAi MOT1Cali historyi on
which DuBois andhistorian
StoughtonLyndhavewrit-
teni. and music and folk lore.
Also common are courses on
poverty,racerelations and
other socioloot courses,
Evenschoolswhoenroll
substantial numbers of black
students are expanding their
blackMUTH' UhlManyof
them are adding Swahili to
theirlanguage courses;
universities in New York City
and Chicago have rime the
sameNorthwestern
Universityoffers coursesiii
four African languages,
Some ofthe coursesare
moresophisticiated.Illinois
l'ruversity'sFocus program
offers "Political Economy of
Discrimination:'Cornell
Universityi sintroducing
"EconomicDevelopmentof
theUrbanGhetto:"
NortheasternIllinoisState
College offers a "Seminar in
Inner City School Problems."
Underpressurefrom
sociologystudents. many
universitieswhichusedto
sendstudentsintonearby
cities to work 131 housing pro
Jetts Of voter registration RS
part of other courses are now
giving credit for "field work"
in ghetto neighborhoods.
Inschoolswhichsofar
have not established courses
or decided to give credit for
eristngcommurotyaction
programs. students and pro-
fessors have set up their own
noncredit or "free university"
courses in black history and
literature of "soul muse."
At Cornell. whichiscon-
templating an undergraduate
major and a graduate field
in African Studies in addition
to its new (-nurses, graduate
student Paul DuBois, in an
ad hoc committee report, told
the university.
"The University must soon confront its social
responsibilities or its primary
contributionwillhave been
tothedisintegrationofits
own and the larger society."
Alternatives Pondered
On Campus Recruiting
.10.7N YORK (CPS) inThey have formed a car-
urziro d linneirpdit ref ten°oration.calledRe-Coni aWre - 4 Ong,+-as saw cur Cg VII agate V guvermy
Girls Study IndianWays
At International Exchange
Two young Oregon women
are getting a chance to learn
aboutthecultureofIndia
firsthandthiswinteras
delegates in the Inlernatior.al
FarmYouth Exchange
(IFYE) program.
Kristin V.Koos, "angent.
and Lillian L Larwoodin-
dependence,leftthel_,nited
States last month. They will
spendsixmonthsinIndia.
living and working withIn-
dianfamiliesandoffering
technical assistance In
developing rural youthpro-
grams.,increasing foodpro-
duction. and promoting better
attrition.
Mat Koos. daughter of Mr.
Low-Cost
Xerox
COPIES
6'was'
1PY SHOP..
I.W.1Sth 132.0i17
and Mrs. George L. Koos, has
beenastudentat Oregon
State University majoring in
home economics withfoods
ancinutrition chemistry. She
spentthreemonthsinthe
Philippines in 1964 living with
aFilipinofamilyandat-
tending school. Her 4-H ac-
tivitiesspan10years.She
plansto do extension work
inhomeeconomicsafter
graduation.
+IN
Miss Larwood received her
degree from OSU this past
springinhomeeconomics
education. She is the daughter
ofMr.andMrs.James
Larwood of Route 1, Box 79,
Independence. A 4-H member
for10 years. Miss Larwood
has been a member of the
National Honor Society and
presidentofbothFuture
Teacher and Future
Homemaker clubs.
The two Oregonians are in
thirdgroupof WYE the
osu
WAKE -VP SERVICE
Special Student
Rates. Coll 926-8432
:AD
ASTER
delegates to leave the United
Statesthisyear. There are
45 &legatesinthis Gaup
which pringsthe 1St total
to103 young travelers who
are visiting all over the globe
In retun.. 99 exchangees from
36 fountnes have come to the
UnitedStates.Morethan
4.000 young people have been
exchangedbetweent h e
United States and 72other
countries since the beginning
of the IFYE program in 1941.
Since IFYE's foundation. 68
young Oregonians have gone
to 43 courtries; and 141 young
people from 50 countries have
visited Oregon. Irving with
different host families in all
36 Oregon cc,inties.
The IFYE is conducted by
the National 4-H Club Foun-
dationinbehalfofthe
CooperativeExtension
Serviceoftheland-grant
universitiesandtheU.S.
Agriculture department.
Itisfinancedbycon-
tributionsfromprivateen-
target'',civicandKcal
organizations. and4-H Club
members,withsome
assistancefromtheState
Department.
Both Oregon delegates are
sponsoredlocallybythe
OregonBankers Association
and nationally by die Bureau
ofEducational and 4.,\31tural
Affairs of the U.Depart-
=el *de. Arriinonally.
Esau lesport-miredby
theIniernationaltinerals
and ationIkei Corp.
The WYE program. now in
its Ink year, mos mimed to
increase idernalloal tm-
derstiodlog ranik aidiang
visits at rural ks dif-
ferent countries.
Lve withatlest* tee dif-
ferent ruraltamales during
!new stay in the Other NNW
try. This panda then eft
a chance M lawn about lbe
everyday lb ettheir halt
families as well as to absorb
the culture of the countryBlack Power Is Phrase With Manv Meanings
Ed. Nett: This article was
reprintedfromtheBenson
Tech giving an approach of a
Negro stodont to Black Power.
By RAY NELSON
Benson High School
Probably the most whipped.
abusedandmisunderstood
term of the twentieth century
is Black Power. Itis the one
phrase that frightens, stuns.
bewildersorbafflesWhite
Americans.Ontheother
hand.ifyou areblack,It
isprobably a heartwarming
phrase that spurs you onward
and causes a surgingpride
inyour race.Whether you
liveonthepoorest cracker
farminGeorgia.inarat
infested tenement of Harlem,
or in Lake Oswego. Oregon.
youreactpositivelya r
negatively to "Black Power."
But, you do react'
Whatis"BlackPower?"
Not many people know
even some Negroes aren't too
sure aboutthe meaning
behind the words. The reason
that-BlackPower"con-
notates violence is because it
wasfirstusedbyStokely
.artnIchael. If Martin Luther
Kinghadfirstusedthe
phrase, it would probably not
besuchafearfulslogan
because King was much more
moderatethanCarmichael_
To each and every individual,
"blackPower"means
something different.
To the cracker farmer in
Georgia,"Black Power"
means that "Niggers will run
thecountryanddominate
White people."Thisisthe
most terrible thing that could
happentothisperson
because.if"Niggersget
powerfulanduppity."who
willhehavetobebetter
than" Already, heisatthe
bottomofthewhiteclass
scale. Ile is dirt poor. poorer
than one third of the Black
people in the United States.
But they ire "Niggers" and,
thoughI-may be illiterate,
dirty. aid poor, he is White
and, as fir as he's concerned.
it'sbad enoughto have a
fewuppl;"Nigeers"like
Thurgood Mai shall. but it will
beasad.sad,day when
"Niggers"cantellWitte
folks what to do!
We Want To Say
mu vnn
To this cracker farmer. the
only salvationleftfor good.
white Americansisthe Ku
KluxKlanand GeorgeC.
Wallace. To this poor white
farmer,-Black Pow er''
meanstheultimatevictory
ofrace he bitterly hates
and fears. He is not sure why
he hates "Niggers" hut,all
his ancestors did and he was
born and bred on hate. He
released all his passion. fury.
bitterness. and frustration or
black peopleHe feelsthat
if God had wanted Negro
to 'se equal to White people,
he would have made them
equal_
Althoughhisreactionto
"BlackPower"einotso
strong asthe poor White's.
the so called -Average White
American" likes to think his
dislike of "Black Power" is
bad for intelligent reasonnut
This is the so called -middle
manHe could be a small
or big businessman,doctor,
lawyer, or factory supervisor
He is the man who is waned
byWallStreet,TVMir
menials.glossymagazine
ads,andambitiousprvl.!.1-
MIMS.
Nomatterwhatra-
tionahrations be uses against
"Black Power. Mr Average
American is afraid of losing
status and suffering a drop
in the Yalta of hie material
possessions:hishome.
furnishings and carsHe is
afraid that he willlose his
smug senseofachievement
and satisfaction in uimself.
The Middle Man isafraid
of."BlackPower" even
though he may sympathize
with the CivilRights Move-
ment.BlackPoweristoo
muchforhimbecauseit
meansthatNegroesa r e
becoming restless and want
tohurryupthings.Mr.
Average American wants col-
oredpeopletogo alittle
slowerbecause,ifhe goes
Mowly enough. he may never
reach where he's going and
thatisexactlywhatMr.
Average American wants'
To Blackpeopleallover
theUnitedStates,whether
theyliveinHarlem.
Mississippi.or P o r t l a n d ,
Oregon,"Black Power"
stmFlymean!to'navean
equal share of the power that
has always been monopolized
by Whites. Black people do
notwanttodestroyor
dominate White people.the)
post want to share the power
Black men want to own and
operate some businesses, not
earn and operate themail.
Blackcituenswartt
participateinthereligious.
political. education and Social
network of the community. not
controlit.Black pofltkians
want to make laws and pass
le-palatine that will he bene-
ficialtoBladtpeople.not
necessarily better than, White
kids
Black Power gives
peoplepositive view of life
It makes them feel that they
atlast can winsomething
Black people have been the
objects of so much hatred and
abuse that it will take years
to completely get rid of the
philosophyof"If.""If"is
one word that Black people
used frequently because their
liveswere so unpredictable
and uncertain that they could
never plan anything definite-
lyThey always allowed for
dissappointmentsand1 e t
downs. ohotimean-
thropologists used to say that
one way to tell a Negro from
a White Man, when physical
appearance failed, was to ask
him about hisftitureplans.
If he said. "I hope to become
a lawyernr "1 want to buy
a house.- he was White. But,
If he used the phrase "If I
liveandnothinghappens."
that man was Negro!
A white man can put his
lifesavingsintoa scheme
and knowthat,ifitfails,
he always has the opportunity
to start over. The Negro has
learned not to put all his eggs
into one basket.If he fails,
thereisno second chance,
no short-cut to success. When
bad things happened, he used
to say,"It'sfor the best."
He doesn't say that anymore.
He doesn't wait for things to
happen: the bestisn't good
enough.
Today,theBlackman
makesthingshappen.The
phrase "Black Power" Is a
battle cry to rally that only
rechargestheBlackman's
pride andfaithinhimself
Itreassureshisabilityto
achievecertaingoals.It
assures the Black man of his
dignity and makes him fight
hard for equality.
3eaute &kg
M¢. aAimxpaitrGuit-
Witrevitz5...
Come meet Miss Paula Perry
Revlon Beauty ConsultantArab-Israeli Report
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Using the turbulent history
of the Middle-East for com-
parison, a former Jordanian
A r in yc Net-of-Staffwill
speak on the present Arab-
Israeliconflict,Oct.23,at
8p.m..inthe Home Ec.
Auditorium.
Sir John Glubb. who spent
over35years workingfor
variousArabgovernments,
willexaminemanylittle-
known aspects of the present
turmoil.
Hehasdoneextensive
research and studyofthis
area. With over 10 books to
hiscredit,incluilingThe
MiddleEastCrisisantiA
ShortHistoryoftheArab
Peoples, he has built up a
well informed bacVground on
the 1lid-East conflicts.
After serving in France and
BelgiuminWorld WarI.
during which he was awarded
the British Military Cross, Sir
John was assigned a position
vith rhea army infray. He
resigned from the army in
1425. and accepted the post
ofAdministrativeInspector
for the Iraq government.
In1930, Sir John went to
workfortheTrans-Jordan
Government.Hesoonwas
promoted to the post of Corn
mandingOfficer, Desert
Area, of the Trans-Jordanian
Army.
After seven years at this
position, he became the Chief-
of-Staff ofthe Arab Legion
(the Jordan Artnyl. ThouKh
the ceremonial head of the
armed services was the King
of Jordan. Sir John was in
almostcompletecommand.
He held the poi until 1458
Sir John is being sponsored
bytheOregonState
University Convocations and
Lectures Committee.
SIR JOHN GUM
Discussion Held
On Tenure Issue
By JAN GODARD
Asst. News Editor
rit role of student opinion
infacultytenuredecisions
wasdiscussedbefore50
students and fan.member!
at TGIF recently.
Dr.McAllisterHull,
chairmanofthePhyraes
department and a member ofCivil Rights Activist;Poet
To Speak Here Thursday
By MILES MCCOY
Start Writer
LeroiJones.oneofthe
leadingspokesmenofthe
current"blackpower'r
movement, will speak Thurs-
day, Oct.24.at 3 p.m.,in
-Gill Colesium.
Jones, currently out on bail,
pending kis appeal on an il-
legalpossession-at-fire-arms
charge, is moil known outside
his anthill's wait thecivil
rights activitiesHeisalso
oneattoday'sleading
playwrights and poetslimit
of his work deals with the
oppressionathisrace M
Ainarica.
He has le bit credit many
outstamiag wits, include(
"Ontrilamen," whida won the
OW Awardforthebest
Am Bean play1113-11114.In
adage to several other Mc-
MEM plays Jones has also
published a book of Ms poetry
called "The Dead Lecturer "
He was to great demand as
both a peat aed a lecturer.
He also tank at Cambia
Univesisty,afterbeing
awaidadaGuggenheim
FANO* He also wan the
Ma flay Whitney Award for
ceatrthatioasint h a
literary field.
Yot. after several years on
successandnational
recognitions, Jones turned his
back on Broadway and his
growing following. Ho
canceledativee-act,four-
hour play anti refused to have
hissecond bookofpoetry
published by lrove Press. He
disappeared i. to Harlem.
Jones ailed s Black Arts
Repertory Moats 4School in
Harlem br poroductum
Negro weeks. Memo ofthe
plays perfumed were anti-
whiteHe created a scandal
byusingfundsfromanti-
povertyHARY0t:Harlem
Youthto finance the theatre.
After his trouble in Harlem,
hometown,Newark,New
israry. He again started a
theatre,thistimewithout
local bob, for the production
of Mock dram and arts
Them inthe summer of
M. the Newark riots broke
aut. Jams was arrested for
Illegalpossess=offire-
arms He clamed that he was
beatenandthattheguns
wereplanted.Thepolice
deniedallthisaridhe was
convirted_
Rewiringthetrial.the
ledge, Hon. Lem W. Kapp.
road am of Jam' smeary
tothecourt.Heaccused
Jones of being a "participant
in formulating a plot to ignite
the sparkto burn the city
of Newark."
Jones was then sentenced
to serve a tern of not less
thantwoyawsandsix
months, and not more than
three years. A fine of COO
was also added. 'The average
sentencemetedto those
charged with the same viola-
tion was six months with half
of that an probation.
"The controversial, bnitiant
young man Is being invited to
campusInstimulate
thixight:' according to Jolm
Fraser. AStWJ President and
is being co-spomored by the
ASOIJ and the 03) English
Department.
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WIN M Ismokur aOrganization
Of Blacks
Is Started
The Black Student Union
(ESL:atOregon State
Universitywasformeden
Oct.27. Membership in the
organization totals &J.
The BSI:is a recognited
organization at the Universi-
ty,Electedofficersof the
BlackStudentUnionare
Presulent. Mlthael J. Smith;
Vice-President. George Carr;
Secretary.JoyceMarshall:
Treasurer.CarolynCross;
Sargeantat-Arros, Morris
Anieca. Karl Helms is faros
advisor for the group
The torments of the NU
reflects a desire61)On pert:I
.-
ofits members No
blackaftlielOUSittee-
same time.the BSt.T
to be utstnatieittaliA
the edtbeatiemei
tAackstudeatts
StaleUltiverski
raatteak'Nigerians Discuss
Help To Biafrans
By JAN GODARD
Asst. Nows Editor
"You cannot separate food
from politics". according to
EbenezzerFagayl,Oregon
State L'nnersity graduate
student from Nigeria.
Fabayi was one of a panel
of three Nigerians who ad-
dressedan audienceof50
students and faculty members
at TGIF (Thank GodIt's
Friday)yesterday.They
repliedto the &aim plea
to the ''American concience"
for help
Fabayi contended that he
hesnotopposethe
A)unitarianintentofthe
b,.afraImmediate Relief
Committee currently seeking
support on the OR: campus.
He said that he does oppose
their method.
Rufus Kupolati, another
memberofthepanel.
counseledtheau&tnceto
direct their effortinother
areas.
"I appeal to the American
conciencetopersuadethe
Biafran leaders to accept the
foodthatthe Nigerian
government is trying to give
them."Kupolatisaid.He
contendedthatthereisan
abundance of food is Nigeria.
but the Biaf ran leaders refuse
to accept it.
Stephen Am*. thethird
member of the panel. denied
thatthereisgenocide,the
OSU Student Buries
Draft Card Under Bush
merciless killing of masses
of people. being practiced in
Nigeria.He contendedthat
thereareBiafrans"going
about their business happily
as Nigerians."
Fabayi pointed out that the
Nigerian-Biafran war isnot
one of nght against wrong.
He recognized that everyone,
Biafrans and Nigerians alike,
were to blamefar the war.
He remindedthe eadisace
that Nigeria is a new country
which has to assimilate dif-
ferent cultures.
AlthoughtheFabayiad-
mitted that there should be
a "moment for every country
toderideitsfuture".be
termedit"stupid"that
Biafra waited to declareits
independence untilsix years
afterNigeriabecameself-
ruling.
kupolatideniedtheex-
istenceof antagonism
between Biafran and Nigeria's
students on canglia. He SP
berated this by saWbest
fend is fromWilly
friendClass Dated
On Blacks
A newopportunityf o r
human relatons development
has evolved out of an Oregon
State University human rela-
tions class project. The pro-
jectseekstobrthgun-
derstandingandinsightto
studentsintotheproblems
faced by the underprivileged.
Students front OS I will be
attendinganAlbinaPoor
People's meeting to be held
in Portland. Friday. Nov. 22,
at 7 p.m. at the Church-Com-
munity Action Program of-
fice. 106 N. E. Nforris St.
"A poor black's home (pad,
crib, flat) in Album" will be
thetopic of thediscussion.
The discussionwillseek to
bring about an understanding
of the conditions a poor black
family or person lives under.
OSU students who are in-
terestedinattendingthe
meeting may contact George
Quhillat754-430f a r
transportationandfurther
infortnation.Three Percent Student
Topic Of Weekly Talk
By JAN GODARD
Assistant Managing Editor
"Classist,racistghetto" was the way Bruce
Keys, chairman of the Oregon State University com-
mittee on minority studentaffairs,described the
Oregon State campus.
Keys joined with Wilfred
Wasson,directoroft h e
special service programs on
campus.indiscussingthe
three per cent program. The
pairspokeatarecent
"ThankGodIt'sFriday"
forum here.
OSUisreluctantand
unready to accept the three
per cent student 'toys charg-
ed."The chancellor'soffice
had to instigate the three per
cent program. OSU made no
move to do ititself," heil-
lustrated.
The three per cent pro-
gram, as set up by Oregon's
chancollor of higher education
provides that a certain quota
of students may be admitted
toapublicinstitutionof
higherlearning without
meeting the minimum grade
ntaverage requirements.
quota is three per cent
year's incoming
class.
State's quota was
ents. These three
studentsare.re-
evethenormal
nt average for
n or the 215
freshmen. Out
percent
er, bar:
tly19
three per
edule
Issue ef
term
tenet
JawIP.
Amid
ernes
, Jan
Said
nge
rfrmed.
Isthe
V. Ben-
SUMO Lnett bah
cent program at OSU. One
Mexican-American,oneIn-
dian and one Korean are now
enrolled in the program.
Thereareno black
students in the three per cent
program now."Ican't get
any to come down to Oregon
State.but I'mstilllooking
andtrying,"Wassoncom-
mented.
On campus, the three per
centstudentisprimarily
taught how tooperateef-
fectivelyingeneralsociety.
a skill which they have not
learned. Wasson pointed out.
"The three per cent stu-
dent needs identity, but does
not needtobeidentified,"
Wasson asserted. Whether the
studentwishestoidentify
himself in the form or in the
classroomisup to thein-
dividual, he said.
Both speakers em-
phasized that the three per
centstudentisnotgiven
anything that is not given to
everyotherstudent.The
threepercentstudentis
gettingwhat most students
gotinhighschool,they
err phasized.
"Grade point average is
not a real indication of shit-
ty " Wasson noted. He cited
two factors which would lead
to lower g p.a.'s among &ad-
vantage youththe white
middle claw teacher sad the
brae emirtemaa. 'The bid d mod
beelaw MAW al the whits
middle rim be pointed out
Meet resales havenever
corns*contactwith
Meciam-American, black or
Indian students, be lamented.
Teachers grade the way
they see a student. Wasson
noted. A studentis graded
down if he doesn't come up
to the teacher's standards in
appearance.
The homes of the disad-
vantage student also lead to
poor grades. Enclyclpeclies,
dicuanaries and library books
are not readily available, be
illustrated.
'Thedisadvantaged'In-
dentisnotrewardedfor
trying in seboolom they Asa et
tryanymore. Wawa amid.
They fell brew wed brew
behind and fades* ate a
low `.p.a.